carP, a novel gene regulating the transcription of the carbamoylphosphate synthetase operon of Escherichia coli.
The carAB operon, encoding carbamoylphosphate synthetase (CPSase; EC 6.3.5.5) is transcribed from two tandem promoters. The upstream promoter (P1) is controlled by pyrimidines and the downstream promoter (P2) is controlled by arginine. We have isolated a new type of constitutive mutation (carP) that specifically affects the control of the pyrimidine-sensitive promoter but does not appear to influence other genes of the pyrimidine pathway. The carP mutation acts in trans and is dominant, which suggests that the carP product is an activator of car transcription. The downstream promoter P2, which is repressed by arginine, overlaps two operator modules characteristic of the arginine regulon. We have isolated two operator-constitutive mutations that specifically affect P2; both map in the upstream ARG box at a strongly conserved position.